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11ie Mars Center for Science and Technology has 
'><ceeded initial estimates by Wheaton College 
'egording its environmentally friendly design. 
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Campus grieves for late jazz professor 
Rick Britto, a beloved professor and colleague, leaves behind an immeasurable legacy 
BY ALLISON TETREAULT '14 
FEATURES EDITOR 

He wore a dark blue, flowery but
ton-up and loose black slacks. His 
eyes twinkled at the crowd as

sembled in Kresge Theater. He raved about 
Charlie Parker, his hearty guffaws echoing 
across the intimate space. for a moment, 
he rocked on the piano bench, chuckling. 
'Ih n he addressed the band. 

"Everyone ready?" The eight members 
nodded. 

Wheaton College's former Jazz Band 
Director Rick Britto raised his arm, pro
nounced the beat and the music began. 

An astounding musician who offered 
short raves about his favorite musicians 
and chortled at his own jokes, Britto was an 
amiable and passionate character on cam
pus. 

Over the summer break, to the shock 
and sadness of the Wheaton community, 
Britto passed away from a heart attack in 
his hometown of New Bedford, on Aug. 7. 

A native of the Cape Verdian communi
ty in New Bedford, Britto split his time be
tween teaching at the University of Massa-

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 

Rick Britto taught jazz band in Watson Fine Arts, Room 222 to several music students. 

chusetts Dartmouth and Wheaton College. 
On campus, Britto was respected and 

revered by both faculty and students. "He 
knew everyone better than you thought 
he did, musically;• said the bass player in 
Wheaton College's jazz band Max Glick '15. 

"He was a strong presence;' said the 

Chair of the Mu ic Department Tim Har
bold. "He believed very passionately in ed
ucational mission, and always had creative 
ideas about things we needed to do as an 
institution:· 

CONTINUED O PAGE FOUR 

Mars Center achieves prestigious LEED gold certification 
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

In April of 2012, the Mars Center for Sci
ence and Technology was awarded gold 
certification by the U.S. Green Business 

Council's Leadership in Energy and Envi
ronmental Design (LEED) program. 

The U.S. Green Building Council estab
lished the LEED certification program in 
2000. According to the council's website, 
"LEED certification provides independent, 
third-party verification that a building, home 
or community was designed and built using 
strategies aimed at achieving high perfor-

mancc in key areas of human and environ
mental health: sustainable ite development, 
water savings energy efficiency, materials 
selection and indoor environmental quality." 

Wheaton College swpassed its original 
goal of earning silver certification with the 
help of donors, faculty, the architects at su -
tainable de ign finn EYP, the builder's rep
resentative The Rise Group and the general 
contractor Bond Brothers. This award is no 
small feat for the expansive the Mars Center, 
which contains 12 teaching labs, 23 research 
labs, an observatory and a greenhouse. 

Profe or of Mathematics Tommy Ratliff 
was the faculty coordinator for the building 

during its construction. Earning the gold cer
tification was not an easy or quick proce s, 
making the gold award all the more impor
tant. Ratliff explained, "LEED is a set of 
criteria specified by the U.S. Gr en Building 
Council... there are various levels of LEED 
certification. and the Mars Center received 
Gold certification, \ hich is very impressive 
for a science facility." 

He added, "LEED certification has to 
be a part of the project from the very begin
ning and requires a commitment from the 
College, the architects, and the construction 
firm." 

That commitment certainly paid off. 

-
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LEITER FROM THE EDITOR 

I h,we an open question for you: what is", ex and the Dimple?" 

Scriouslr for those of you who do have no clue what "Sex and the Dimple'' 

i. or what is .-. rong with the column itseH: here is the very problem to which I 

am referring: I don't really know precisely how to define it. Is it an outlet for stu

dents to expre s their thoughts about relationships and sexuality? Is it an advice 

column? Is it a place for students to read shocking and titillating stories about 
sexual experiences both real and imagined? 

You might be thinking to your elf, shouldn't you know, edif()r-in-chief guy? Its 
ymff responsibility. 

You're ri ht, to an e tent. All of us at the Wire should know. But over the 

ye.us, the lines have blurred so much that I'm fairly certain nobody actually 

know what" ·e.· and the Dimple" is. One week, we'll push a piece about the 

perils oflong-di tnncc rd,ltion hip . 'lhe next \\eek, we'll publish an article de-

cribing an anonymou students sexual exploits in (V'rr) explicit <let.iii. 

It's confounding that such a prominent piece of our newspaper lacks an iden

tity altogether. Bri,rn Jencuna 'column "You Know He's Right:• introduced just 

la-;t yc,u, has m re of ,l sense of continuity ,m<l consistency ~han "Sex an<l the 

Dimple." Granted, it's a deeply s,mlonic, of1cn polemical sense of continuity and 

consi tcncy, but at le.1st ewrybody who has read it knows that by now. 

'Ihis i }Our paper. It ru1 s off your support. So, I genuinely want to know: 

what do you think ''Sex, nd the Dimple" should be? 

You .-.ill ha ca fe\, opportunities to give us your personal answer. 

When we get the Wirt' w bsitc up and running-a fo,11 that should happen in 

the next week or u-you will be ,1bk to voice your opinion on our p,1gc using 

the a tonishing pov,1.:r of survey technology. If a p,uticularly ardrnt flame, set 

,1hlaze by a spark of deep thought about what you want to see out of "Sex in the 

Dimple,'' begin to burn within you immediate!}' upon reading this letter, try 

thi quick fi.·: breathe, gather yoursclt: and send me an email at cilley_alex@ 

wheatoncollege.cdu. Ii.i love to hear from you. 

Last year, l wrote in my debut letter that I would try to refine "Sex and the 

Dimple;' and that I would consult the campus throughout the process. Now, it's 

time to get to work. 

Alex 

r--------------, Interested in contributing to The Wheaton Wire? 
I Write or photograph for us at Wheaton recently? We want to hear about I 
I 

'lhe Wire is always looking for new contribu- it. Let us cover your event! E-mail thcwhea-
1 

-
tors. If you're interested in reporting or pho- tonwirc@gmail.com with your ideas. 
tography, plea. e come to our meeting on 

I Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the SGA room 
in Balfour or send an c-ma1l to thcwhcaton 
wire@gmail.com. 

I Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard anything newsworthy L----- -

Gripe away I 
Got something to say? Get it off your chest 
and have your voice be heard! Send a Letter I 
to the Editor to thewheatonwirc@gmail.com. 
Letters longer than 500 word will be trun-1 
cated. 

- - - - - - - .I 

THE WHEATON WIRE I 
'Jhe Wheaton Wire is published weekly during the academic year by the ,tudents of Wheaton College in 

'orlo~, M.~ .. and is free to the commumty. 'lhc opinions cxpre"ed in these pages do not ne,es.,arit)" rcllect the 
ollic_ial op1tlmn of Wheaton College or 'Jhe Wire staff. While 'Jhe Wheaton Wire accepts and ha, the right t,i 
pubh hall commentaries, we reserve the nght lo truncate and edit them All inquirie~ may be directed lo the 

Editor in Chief by e-mailing wir'@lwhcatonma.edu. 
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Corrections: 

-Page 2, Issue One: Business Manager Alexander Dyck '14 was inco1TectlY 
labelled as Web Editor. The position belongs to Ke "Frances" Feng '13. 

Got errors? 
Hopefully, we do not. However, if you find 
any misspelled names or factual errors in 
the Wire, Email us at 
thewheaton~ire@gmail.com and let us 
know. We'll print name and fact correc
tions in the Wire each week. 
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!What "The Newsroom" taught us about politics, news, and society 
'1 ly ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15 · I came away from the show understanding Though. undoubtedly idealistic, the process view q~estions which, though scripted, were 
Nfws EDITOR ju t how inadequate our modern news sourc- makes viewers think about what, exactly, goes refreshing examples of what news coverage 

I es are - particularly television news stations. into the preparation and reporting of TV could be like - if reporters and journalists 1 This summer, I discovered a new love: Detailed investigation, factual reporting and news. fulfilled their duty by attempting to bring the 
"The Newsroom': the new HBO show tough questioning have gone out the win- What separates this show from others of truth out of interview subjects and expose hy-

1 produced by Aaron Sorkin. The show, dow in favor of more "stomachable" news. its kind is its reliance on recent "newswor- pocrisy and discrepancies, as oppo ed to pro-
f'hich recently finished up its first season, He a rt warm - thy" events. viding an avenue for politicians to repeat their 

Centers on the day-to-day operations of an ing human in- 'lhe e include usual talking points. ews program. , Sunday 
/ A111erican cable company's news division, terest stories, Osama bin talk shows, and presidential debate could all 

'

~th actor Jeff Daniels playing Will McAvoy, pithy blurbs Laden's death benefit from uch questioning procedures. 
the anchor of "News Night': the division's on health and and the rise of As one episode puts it, McAvoy's newsroom 

1 Prir1ctime broadca t. wellness and the Tea Party turns into a courtroom. 
1hc Newsroom" takes a similar approach scary natural movement, While "The New ·room" is far from per-

I ~~revious Sorkin favorites such as "The Wesl disaster stories among others. feet, given its typical 'orkin-esque lib rai-
l . 1ng" and "Studio 60 on the Sun et Strip'; this boost ratings, Because these ism, preachiness and several subpar acting 
1 ''111e focusing on the day to day operations of but this sort of arc real events, performances, the show teaches us a lot; 1t 

4 
~ newly restructured new program dedicated pandering has "The cws- teaches about the news, politics and how, a 

1 to bringing real news, not entertainment, to led to a wide- room" does the show states, '"nothing is more important 

l ns Viewers. spread decline COURTESY OF SFWEEKLY.COM not just make to a democracy than a w II informed elector-
Of course, such unflinching idealism made of'J'V news as an informative source- a phc- up the reporting style or coverage it portrays; ate." "The ewsroom" may have approached 

1 
Ille proud. But lo like lo think that there are nomenon which Sorkin's show attempts to it compares "News ight's" coverage to other this goal in a roundabout fashion. 1he sho, 
t~e far more valuable takeaway, from Sor- expose. reports that went on as those events occurred. works to better inform its viewers, true lo the 

1 

1ns latest show than simply good entertain- In the show, "News Night's" fictional pro- It is through thi lens that we are ,\ble to see sentiment of the fictional news prog1am it 
lllcnt and unfettered liberalism. There arc ducers decide what and what not to air by the flaws in modern TV news, and Sorkin's portrays. In this way, Sorkin has, for the fir t 
'rious questions, - at the heart of'"lhc ews- identifying the value of the reported informa- reenvisioning of it. time, used his show to do more than imply 

~flo~" are: What are news outlets? Arc they lion to the viewing public, basing all decisions The clements of the show that hit home prove a point. He has used his show to inspire 

1 . esigned to inform or entertain? What, truly, off of a determination of whether or not the for me were the parts that showcased Will and exemplify change in the way we approach 
1 '

1 
newsworthy? story better informs the Americ,111 public. McAvoy's hard-hitting, no -nonsense inter- our politics, our society ,met our news. 

I 

j You KNow HE's 

av BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
CQpy EDITOR 

Bill C.,Jinton has become for the Dem
·ocratic Party what Ronald Reagan i 
for the Rcpublic,m Party: a political 

Patron saint so reverc'd that the mere men-
' lioning of his name invokes the memories 

of a Golden Age. "Ihc most recent Gallup 
Polling shows that Clinton has a 69 percent 
favorability rating, compart:d to 53 percent 
for Barack Obama and 48 percent for Mitt 
Romney. Last week Clinton took to the stage 
at the Democratic National Convention and 
delivered a stirring speech that Republi-

can politirnl consult.mt Alex C.1stdlanos 
called ''the moment that probably rcdc tl.'d 
Ob,1111.1." While Bill Clinton is more popu
l,11 than t:ver, the centrist br,uul of pohti s 
he pradked as President is nowhere to bt· 
found in modern Washington. 

Clinton occupied the sensible middle 
ground in Americ.111 politics. exemplifa·d 
by reforming wcltare programs tn be path
't\,lys It> employment rather than inculcators 
of dependency - in the long term s,1Ving 
money while simultaneously improving the 
results of government programs. 

Welfare reform was passed over the ob
jections of the extremes on both ends of 
the politil.:al spectrum, with conservatives 
seeking to gut welfare entirely and liber
als, including a young Illinois stale senator 
named Barack Obama, viewing the reforms 
,1s auelly abandoning low-income Ameri
cans. Welfare reform is now regarded ,Is a 
dear success, one of the few government 
programs which deliwred on its promises. 

Clinton's centrism Wl'lll beyond lawm,1k
ing, it defined the essence of how he prac
ticed politics. Clinton took on the extrem
ists in the Democratic Party. When Sistah 
Soulijah, an African-American activist and 

r,1p artist s,1id. "it then: ,ITC ,\11}' good whill' 
p ·ople, I haven't met them:· Clinton nght
tully compared her bigotr} to that of white 
supremaci,t D,wid Duke. Liber,1ls were 
outr,1ged. but by ,\Crnsing Clinton of rac
i. m .md crass politic,11 opportuni. m, the,
hclped him, allowing him to distinguish 
himself from the l' trcmist wing of his p.1rtr 
that alien,1ted independent voll'rs. 

Twenty Yl'.trs after Clinton stood up to 
the extremists in the Democratic Party, 
i litt Romney has spent an entire election 
cycle being afraid of the extremists in the 
Republic,m Party. o mainstream econo
mist favors a return to the gold standard, 
but because e. trcmist liberl,1rians support 
it, so does Mitt Romney. Even as more and 
more Americ,tns favor gay marriage, lilt 
Romney has renounced his once-progres
sive views on the subject, instead d ciding 
to pander to conservative Christians b} 
supporting ,\ constitutional amendment to 
prohibit homosexual marriage. As Donald 
Trump earns headline by stoking nativist 
fears about Obama being born in Kenya, 
Mitt Romner is silent in fear of offending 
The Donald's jingoistic supporters. '!his 
fear might help Romney keep Republican 

cxlrl'llli ts h,1pp} with him, but tho c gams 
\\ ill lll' u ll't\crghcd h} the" caknt: it proj
eds to ,tveragc voters. If ,1 11did,1tc Lannot 
stand up to hi own party, ho't\ can ot
crs expe t him to st.ind up to our encmie 
abroad? 

hir his part, Ob,1m,1 turned ova the 
dratting of his entire health L,lre la\ to 
Congressional Democrab, allo\\ing thl'm 
to stutf the bill with giveaways to their 0\\ n 
favored constituents - exempting unions 
from taxes on e. ptnsive health care plam 
and giving waivers allowing politically rnn
nected corpor,\tions tu avoid the law's more 
arduous provisions. Regardless of whdher 
or not one agrees with the m·crall sub t,mce 
of Obamacare, the ,1bandonment of lead
er ·hip to Congress is the opposite of the 
h,111ds-on Clinton Presidency. 'lhat was the 
genius of Bill Clinton; the abilit) tofakl· the 
semible middle ground and then execute 
that moderate vi ion in legislation, often 
over the objection, ofan e. tremist and un
ruly Congress. '!hat ability has made Bill 
Clinton the most popular living P1es1dent 
and both men vying for the White Hou e 
\\ould do w II to follow that example. 
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Faculty and students lament passing of Rick Britt~ 
I 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

Rick Britto's passion for teaching 
stemmed from a childhood filled 
:with music and performance. At 

age 5, he started playing the clarinet. By 
age 12, he played the tenor saxophone, 
the piano and the organ. By age 14, he 
performed professionally with The Sky
liners Big Band, a prominent jazz band 
in Ne:w Bedford. 

COURTESY OF RICKBRITTO.COM 

Years later, Britto taught classes, en
sembles and lt!ssons at \Vheaton College. 
In an interview recorded before he died, 
he said that he enjoyed "teaching people 
how to relate to, understand and com
municate to each other with music and 
of course to help people to relate to their 
past and become part of their historr," 

Ruby Protessor of l\.lusic Matthew Al
len s,1id, "You got to know Rick, and you 
got to know the jazz mu ician's life. lle 
t.1ught more than the notes. I le tau ,ht 
the lifo." 

·1 homa Van Duync 'I 4, who took al
most two years of piano and alto saxo
phone lessons with Britto and referred to 
him as '"Ihc Rick;' said, "He's introduced 
me to new musical concepls. He's ... an 
invaluable resource to my development 
as a jazz musician." 

In addition to teaching at colleges, 
Britto offered private lessons in his 

home, fronted 1he Slcyliners Big Band, 
and played individual shows. 

However, Britto enjoyed his work at 
Wheaton College the most. "Wheaton is 
a community. We all know each other:• 
he said. "Wheaton is an aesthetic place 
to work:' 

"His laugh is a part of everything he 
does;' said Harbold. "1hat is certainly a 
memorable personal feature that we're 
all going to miss." 

Rick Britta's passion for music, teach
ing and learning was well-represented 
at both the wake and the funeral, which 

, You got to know Rick, and you 
got to know the jazz musician's life. 
He taught more than the notes. He 

taught the life. 

Matthew Allen, Music Department 

Wheaton students appreciated Rick 
Britto's instruction and friendliness as 
much as he appreciated the community. 

"Rick wasn't just a jazz player;• said 
Van Duyne. "He was a genius. He learned 
enough for several life times." 

Van Duyne developed a close rela
tionship with the professor. "He was, for 
the last year, my best friend. He was one 
of the few people on campus who I could 
sit down with and share my love for the 
jazz idiom." 

In jazz band rehearsals, Rick Britto 
was an energetic prescnce. Last week, to 
honor him, music students and faculty 
met during the usual time of jazz band 
practice to remember him. 

"It would have felt really wrong to just 
go into business as usual:' said Harbold. 
"We needed some opportunity to rcllect 
as a group an<l that w,1s real!}' valuable." 

Students gave testimonies about his 
knmvlcdgc, his instruction and his in
tensity. 1his week, Interim Jazz Band Di
rector Jeff Cashen led the first jazz band 
rehearsal. 

"School feels a lot less colored, a little· 
more monotonous;' said Van Duyne. 

were held on Aug. 10 and 11 respec
tively. Several testimonies highlighted 
Britto's talent and drive. During the 
viewing hours, his tenor saxophone sat 
on a stand next to his casket and his sax
ophone strap adorned his neck. 

arl 
At Wheaton College, faculty ft 

wer 
students remember him as a po .1 

fess~ 
performer and an engaging pro tai 
always willing to offer advice and 1 
about music. 

"Music is an emotional release for 
0

1t 
I look at it as something necessar}'· -~ 
like breathing. It's like food;' said 1:Wj 
in a previous interview. 

1111l· 
He has inspired students to lo c 

as much as he docs. . ., 
"He solidified my love for music,· 

Van Duyne. "It was really great to be , 
student, because he would just blO\\ )~ 
away with more and more informau;et 

'Tm sad that we won't be able to 
him again except through his reco J 

Allen added. i 
Britto provided both students ,u1d

11
,1 

ulty with knowledge and inspired t 1 
with passion. His large personalit)' ;If 
presence is notably absent for the VV ~1 
ton community- students and profe. 
alike. 1 

"I just miss him," said Van Ouyne· 1 

Glick, and many others, missed his 
exuberant, uniquely identifiable laugh. 

"Jazz band was weird today;• he said. 
'"lhere was no mighty Thor laugh rain
ing down on you:• 

COURTESY OF WHEATON CO 

Rick Britto performs at a faculty concert in 2008 with Matthew Allen on bass and Jeff cas 

on guitar. 
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~ Professor Madden now offers speech workshops 
I 

ff BY SIRI SCHOONDERBEEK '13 
~ SEN/OR EDITOR 

Cat got your tongue? With the help 
of Visiting Instructor of lheatrc 
Professor Jennifer Madden, who 

i: Offers her experti e as a public speaking 
liaison, Wheaton students and faculty 
Will recover their voices. 

"I always give this statistic to my stu
dents;• Professor Madden said. "In a poll 
taken ten or twenty years ago of 3000 
Americans, public speaking was the 
llUinber one fear. Death actually came in 
third:' 

Not much has changed in the eyes of 
the American public. 

According to a study published in Jan
ltary 2009 by 'Ihe Boston Globe, public 
speaking maintains its status as Ameri 
cans' number one fear, closely followed 
by ophidiophobia, the fear of s 

nakes. 
Madden is one of few who revel in 

Public speaking. 

She gained her interest in public 
speaking at Brown University, where she 
studied with Barbara Tannenbaum. Ac
corcling to Madden, her course was "leg
endary at Brown:• Her passion for the 
subject never subsided and caused her to 
reintroduce a public speaking course at 
Wheaton. 

The immense popularity of "TI1eatre 
102: Public Speaking" results in a long 
wait list every spring. Madden's new po
sition as Speaking Associate will allow 
her to help students who are not able to 
enroll in her class and others who are in
terested. 

"I love talking to anyone and everyone 
about public speaking;• she said. 

Generally, Madden is open to addres -
ing prol?lems outside the realm of aca
demia. She explained how these work
shops can help on a more personal level. 

"I had one student who was so shy that 
she'd never been on a date because she 
was terrified of making mall talk. J can 
help with that!" 

Although Madden stated that 
she never felt scared of public 
speaking, she maintained that the 
"nervousness never completely 
goes away." She continued, 'Tm al
ways a little apprehensive speaking 
before a new audience because you 
never know what the particular dy
namic of that audience is going to 
be." 

So what should you do if you arc 
nervous or scared of public speak
ing? Remember that your emotions 
will be conveyed to the public. 

"If you are miserable speaking, 
your audience is going to be mis
erable;' Madden explained, "so try 
and turn it into a pleasurable expe
rit:!nce:• 

Madden will be available for 
students as a speaking coach or as· 
a test pilot of presentations for any 
course. 

Contact Madden for an appoint- BY KIMBERLY BELGRAVE/ FOR THE WIRE 
Professor Jennifer Madden. 

ment at jmadden@wheatoncoUege. 

hree times as delicious: Chocolate Chip Oreo Brownies 

hat happens when America's fa 
vorite cookie meets two tradi
tional favorilt!s? 

The perfect combinat1011 of three dcli
u de scrts in one, chocolate chip Oreo 
Wnie bar .trl' a must try for S\H I· 

thed students across Wheaton. 
On a ,,eekl·ml, or even ,1 stre sful \\eek 

t, the ddcctablc bar , . !so known ,l 

tty brownies;' can really hit the spot, ,tnd 
e the addt:d advantage ot makmg }OU 

ular amongst your fncnds. 
1he recipe 1s simple, and requir s lit 
rnore than a bo of Oreo • traditional 

ie mix, a roll of chocolate chip cookie 
and a little bit of time. 

COURTESY OF WHATSGABYCOOKING.COM 

• To start, preheat the oven to 350 degre s. 
Slice the cookie dough batter onto the bot 

tom of a greased 9 by I I -inch b, king p, n, 
applying a single layer of Or('() on top. 
• Now, with cookie dough and Or o in 
pla l:, follow the dir L11on on the b ck ot 
the brownie box. ,md combmc the m · and 
oth r ingredient 111 • medium 1zed bO\\ I, 
tirring the brm\ nie hatt r until mooth. 

• On prepared, pour th• b tt o, er the 
Orl:O urfr -e to form th final I ycr of this 
moutll\ ·atenng trio. 
• f111all}, you are read) to ha e 
p, n on th cenlt'r o, n r,1ck fo 
m tel · 40 mmute . 

C,\t ·s that the bar arc r ad), remO\e th tra, 
from the o, en carefull) to a 01d burns. 

Although 1t may b t mptin to t t thi 
tr at immediately, the cho olate chip Oreo 
brownie bars will be hot and hould b I ft 
to cool for two or thre hours. 

_ ____, 
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The trashiest television shows on N etflix Instant Watch 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR 

COURTESY OF COlllDER.COM 

W hat's not to love about trashy 
TV? The stereotyped characters, 
amplified drama, outrageous 

dialogue, and lack of real life responsibili
ties and parental supervision add up to an 
hour of p rfcct entertainment. If only real
ity was just as juicy and came with built-in 
product placement. Unfortunately, Netflix 
Instant Watch is the closest we can get, al
lowing us to marathon through days of 
predictable mysteries, catty attitudes, ques
tionable fashions, and tired•out plot points. 
Luckily for students with an acces ·iblc Net
lix account, here's a list of the of the website's 

most ridiculous, obnoxious, and tacky-yet
captivating television shows. 

Rosewell: 1999-2002, 3 seasons. Sci-fi and 
after-school teen specials may not seem like 
they should go together, but some crazed 
mad scientist/television writer did it any
way, creating possibly the juiciest alien 
drama in existence. lhe show opens with 
a classic "Dear Diary" monologue, and im
mediately tries to kill off the main character, 
Liz. She then is saved by the hot mysterious 
boy from school, Max, who happens to be 
an e, tra terrestrial with Jifc.saving abilities. 
The big alien secret is dropped right in the 
first fifteen minutes of the show, and from 
there on out the drama increases. If three 
seasons of alien-stereotypes mixed with 
regular high chool problems isn't enough 
to pull the audience into the story, the ap
pearance of a young Katherine Heigl and 
Brendan Fehr make it worth while. Similar 
teen-trash found on etflix that fits this sci
fi drama includes "lhe Nine Lives of Chloe 
King" and "The Vampire Diaries." 

Hidden Palms: 2007, 1 season. 'Ibis CW 
murder~mystery was created by Kevin Wil-

liamson, also known for his part in the 
conception of "Dawson's Creek" and "The 
Vampire Diaries:· Despite it's short run, the 
intense cliff-hangers, love triangles, and 
unrealistic high school party scenes make 
it a perfect choice for a weekend Netflix 
marathon. After the new kid, Taylor moves 
into the house where a local boy committed 
suicide only a year before. Secrets about his 
death start to unfold, and Taylor becomes 
convinced that the boy was murdered by 
someone in town. It's all drama right from 
the beginning, including an odd sprinkler 
scene where a girl dances in the middle of 
a field for no apparent reason, an alcoholic 
teenager who can't hold down a job, and too 
many jokes about Palm Spring's reputation 
of being a place for old retired people. But 
beware, the fast ending closes most plot 
holes but is also dark, and surpri ingly un 
expected. Another mystery teen drama on 
Netflix is the incredibly popular "Pretty 
Little Liars:· 

NYC Prep: 2009, I senso11. The Bravo TV 
Network followed around six spoiled New 
York prep students for about a year; pro
filing their lives and making them feel 

important even though they really aren't. 
Not a single kid is likeable, which arguably 
makes the show even better. While these 
high school kids spend way too much time 
at parties and fashion shows than at school, 
the secret peek into their daily lives and 
the reinforcement of rich-kid stereotypes 
makes for an addicting experience. But it's 
the false sense of entitlement, the conde
scension, the cocky attitudes, and backbit· 
ing arguments that make this reality sho~,· 
a guilty pleasure too good to give up. for 
more reality TV hows that arc most likely 
staged, try watching "Laguna Beach:' "1he 
Hills;' and "The City;' all on Nctflix instant ' 

watch. 

For Further Watching: Still not satis
fied? Luckily, Netflix instant watch ha an 
abundance of trashy shows for all prefer· 
ences and genre . A list of some not-yet 
mentioned guilty pleasures includes: "Tod· 
dlcrs & Tiaras;' "Dawson's Creek," "Gossip 
Girt:' "90210" (rebooted series), "Melrose 
Place" (rebooted series), "One Tree Hill;' 
"Greek;' "Wildfire;· "Make it or Break it" 
and "Switched at Birth:' 

Welcome Back: Wheaton's favorite repeat performers 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR 

Two performers have become 
synonymou~ with Whea
ton's mu. ical showcase ex

pectations: Darlingside ,md Jason 
LeVa. eur. \'eterans to the campus 
entertainment lineup, Darlingside 
has made a name for themsdvcs via 
Live at the Loft, while Le Vasseur has 
welcomed students back to campus 
for the last two on ccutive years. 
'Ihe two artists have completely 
different sound ; Darlingside is 
dubbed a string-rock quartet and 
Jason LeV,1sseur is more of a quirky 
acoustic performer. Yet, something 
about both stage pn:scnces have en· 
ticed the \Vheaton campus to invite 
them b,1ck lime and time again. 

Campus fans rejoiced upon 
hearing that Darlingside was per
forming at the annual Labor Day 

harbecue that took place Monday, 
Sept. 3. 'Jhe ambiance of their mu• 
sical and vocal arrangements set th 
scene for a laid back day off. 
'[hey performed old favorites 
from their self titled EP, re· 
ka~ed in 2010, then surprised 
the college with Lady Gaga 
and Ke$ha covers. 'lhe hour 
and a half long performance 
echoed throughout the cam
pus, and, Darlingside faded 

side has grown from a casual group 
trying to find their place in the mu
sic industry, to a well-construckd 

ready known as an award-winning 
campus performer. Instead, ht: w,1s 
being held up lo high expectations 

set by hts own reputation. With 
the 2011 Music Performer of 
the Year award on his resume, 
he did not leave fans disap• 
pointed after his performance 
in Balfour on Saturday, Sept. 8. 
Winning the 2012 Music Per
former of the Year award only 
reaffirms that he is as good as 
it gets, LeVasseur perfects the 
personable communication 
between himself and his audi-

into the background of the 
outdoor celebration, fitting 
perfectly with the lazy after· 

. 1· . ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15/ WIRE STAFF ence - asking questions, telling .noon soc1a 1zation. 
Darlingside is a rare band Darlingside at the annuql Labor Day barbecue. jokes, and involving his fans 

that sounds better live. '!heir ----------------- in his performances. Hosting 

music is melodic and easy
going, with a relaxing pop aestheti
cism that separates them from most 
other campus-performing bands. 
Having recently released their de
but album, Pilot Machine, Darling-

band with a purpose, a voice, and a 

following. 

Jason l.eyasseur came to Whea· 
ton with a very different story - al-

him again reminded the cam-
pus of just how entertaining he can 
be as he sang old favorites, flirted 
with audience members, and cre
ated a comforting and casual atmo· 
sphere. 

It ts obvious that J.cVasseur i I 
·s 

comfortable stage. His sound 1 

confident, with mellow undcrtoneS 4 

that allow his unique voice to thrive 
with the simplicity of his songs. Li · 
tening to him live feels like watch· 
ing a good friend play the guital'; 
one who is extremely talented .inJ 
well rehearsed. Undeniably, Jas011 

1 
Le Vasseur does not disappoint. .. j 

Having two high quality must 

cal acts repeatedly play on c,1t11· 

pus creates a bond between fall I 
and performer unique from nW ~ , 

other situations. lhe intimacy O 
1 

the small campus, the familiarity of j 
the music and of the faces, and th' 

I 
relaxing atmosphere allows for all 
appreciation of the raw musical tal· j 
ent of both artists. Darlingside anJ , 
Jason Le Vasseur will always be wel· 
corned back to Wheaton College, I 
and Wheaton College will alw,1) 
proudly be their fan girl. 
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Wheaton Baseball faces loss in national championship 
8Y MATTHEW BOND '14 with the bases loaded in the eighth, Dan Gusovsky '13 ham-
SPORTS EDITOR mered a ball to center field but it was tracked down by Mari-

After most of the campus left school last spring, the 
Wheaton College baseball team played on, vying to 
claim their first national championship in what de

veloped into a thrilling postseason run. 
Unfortunately, after winning a record total of 41 games 

I 
t~roughout the sea on, the Lyons were defeated in the cham
P1onship game on May 30th in Wisconsin against Marietta 
College. This was the opposing team's second straight NCAA 

I Division III College World Series Championship. 
·Ihough they lost 7-2, Lyons Head Coach Eric Podbelski 

credited hi team for playing great baseball in his post game 
Press conference. Placing none of the blame on his players, 
Pobelski said, "We got beat by a better team today:• 

1hc final score hardly gave justice to the effort of Whea
ton's ball club, which saw bad luck interfere with opportuni-

1 lies to rally from an early 4-0 hole. 

elta outfielder Aaron Hopper. 
Alec Palioca '14 gave a commendable effort pitching into 

the fifth inning, but suffered his sole loss of the eason af
ter surrendering five earned runs. The Lyons' offense was 
stymied by pitcher Brian Gasser, who dominated over eight 
strong innings of work. 

Ilal Landers '12, Sean Ryan '13, and Gusovsky each had 
two hits for Wheaton, while three runs batted in from Mari
etta's Hopper sparked their offense to victory. 

Despite the loss, the Lyons were celebrated upon their 
return lo Norton, where the local community gathered to 
honor their success. That included an escort from the Norton 
Police and fire Departments, and a congratulatory speech 
from Wheaton President Ronald A. Crutcher. 

"We are incredibly proud of you, and so thankful for the 
way you represented this college;· Crutcher . aid of the team. 

Ihe team will look to earn another chance to represent 
Wheaton on a national stage this year, with an even better 
result in mind. 

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EOU 
. In the sixth inning witJ:i runners on first and second, Apo
linar De la Cruz '15 laced a ground ball to shortstop, where 

1 1'im Saunders made a nice play to end a scoring threat. And 

j Brady, Pats dominate in 2012-13 season opener 
I BY MATTHEW BOND '14 & Locker, and Hightow r reco\'ered the improved this year as the Titans wen: 
I BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 ball and ran it in for a touchdown. For- held to 264 passing prds despite thrnw-

COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA (KEITH ALLISON) 

SPORTS EDITOR mer second round pick Jermaine Cun- ing 43 passes. 
& COPY EDITOR ningham also registerl·d a sack. 'Ihe win was the ninth straight sea-

T he New England Patriots opened 
their 2012-13 season with a 
strong 34-13 victory in Ttnnes

see against the Titans. lbc win featured a 
great game frnm quarterback Tom Brady, 
who temporarily departed in the second 
quarter after he suffercd a nose inJury. 
Brady was only out for a few players 
however, and completed 23-of-31 passes 
for 230 yards, including two touchdown 
passes, one to each of his primary tight 
end targets. Aaron Hernandez and Rob 
Gronkowski combined for nearly 120 
yards on 12 re eptions. 

The newly acquired Brandon Lloyd 
played well in his first game wearing 
a Patriots uniform. lbe wide receiver 
caught five pa ·ses for 69 yards, as Brady 
alternated his targets aero s the field. By 
throwing two touchdown passes this 
Sunday, Brady has now thrown the fifth
most in NFL history, displacing previous 
record holder John Elway. 

And while the veterans were firing on 
all cylinders, 2012 first round draft picks 
Dont'a Hightower and Chandler Jones 
made their mark as well, as Jone forced 
a fumble of Tennes ee quarterback Jake 

In the second quarter, Brady was son opening victory for the Patriots, 
sacked and injured by after he was and they showed the le,1guc wh} ther an: 
sacked by Kamerion Wimbley. 1t ap- perennial playoff cont nder,. '!he bal
peared that Wimbley\ leg hit Brady's ancc of Brady's impressive arsenal with 
faccmask after the quarterback hit the spectacular team defense gives Patriot 
ground. After being observed on the fans the perfect start to the year as they 
sidelines momentarily and being treated ponder how far this te.1m could go. 
for a bloody nose, Brady returned to the Also notable were the contributions 
action without missing a beat. given by the Patriots' ronkies. Beyond 

A key factor in New England's abil- the Jone /Hightower tag-team, Tavon 
1ty to coast in the second half with their Wilson intercepted a pass tipp d by Kyle 
large lead was the success of the defense Arrington and looked solid in a hybrid 
in neutralizing the running game of linebacker/safety role. ixth round pick 
Chris Johnson. The star running back, Nate Ebner aw action as a spe ial team 
who rushed for over 2000 yards in the gunner and was around the ball all after-
201 I season, ran for just four total yards noon in that role. Undrafted free agent 
on 11 carries, by far the worst perfor Brandon Bolden got in on the fun in 
mance of his illustrious NFL career. 'Ihe the fourth as a garbage time and hort
defense didn't just neutralize Johnson yardage back. The Patnots have one of 
however, their hard-hitting style of de- the youngest teams in the ational Foot
fense injured Nate Washington and Jake ball League, and head coach Bill Belich 
Locker, the Titan's most r liable wide re- ick will likely be pleased with his young 
ceiver and quarterback re pectively, thus players after a solid debut. 
depriving Tennessee of the talent of two Next w ek, the Patriots return home 
of their top athletes. Although defense to show off their talents in front of the 
was frequently a problem last year, with hometown crowd at Gillette Stadium, 
the Patriots having the NF[s worst pass where they'll square off with the Arizona 
defense, the secondary looked to have Cardinals. 



PEACOCK POND DAYS 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Peacock Pond Days is a fiction column written by 
two students who will create weekly chapters of a story following the 
misutlwntures of Cowd1,ck and h r fellow pond mates. Because of 
overwhelming campus support and wnterly de,iication, it has been 
renew~d for a second season. 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

Near the KLMC quad. beneath the underbmsh of small 
bu hes, lives a society of rabbits. Within this small, free 

love .ocicty is a young bunny-lad named Joseph. Joseph 

ha always felt like an out ider in the group of inviting and 
accepting rabbits, and has never felt comfortable with the 

hcdoni tic bunny cu tom . While the ocietal norms arc laid 
back and independent, Jo ph crave ~ a community where 

everyone works together equally to further their progress 
and raise their standard of living. Other bunnies laugh at 

1nm when he tells them his rather conservative political 
view: . .. top bein r uch a quack," they say, "you are just 

o fc thcr brained. nyways come on, Thumper ha· been 
mring to hop your fluff all wi:ek!'' 

While mo ·t bunnie embmce the laid back, do-what
you-,, ant life tylc that they live out in the lands of Upper 

C mpu , totally uncaring of the world around them, never 

p nding a moment to top and contemplate if there was 
more to lifo then rampant n.:production, Joseph JUSt cannot 

ccept it. His fellow bunnies do not understand his f, clings, 

th y can't und rstand hi. feelings. Because Joseph know· 

he is not really a rabbit; he is a duck. 

He knows this because at right time of day, when the sun 

shines shadows in just the right direction, he secs not the 

outline of a hopping bunny with floppy ears and whi kers, 

but the beak and head of a strong mallard duck, a majestic 

creature known for intelligence and equality. He knows that 

deep within him, he is not a go-with-the-flow bunny, but 

is instead the epitome of all that is good and great, a true 
feathered duck. Like any good duck, he is aware of the great 

and noble Cowduck who keeps guard over the majestic Pea

cock Pond, which lies far off in the Lower Campus lands. 

He has heard the stories of how she maintains the equality, 

unity, and safety the body of water offers to its inhabitants. 
He knows Cowduck warded off the squirrel mafia, has sum

moned the great Buddha Turtle, and host the annual Duck 

Duck Goose tournament. He looks up to her, and knows 

that with her permission he could enter the duck utopia and 
finally feel like he has found a tme home. 

As Joseph contemplates all of these thoughts, he notices 

his shadow on the ground; it is that magical time of day he 

so looks forward to, the time of day when his inner mal

lard appears. Ile allows himself to bask himself in the warm 

glow of the sun for a moment and then glances sideways at 
the shadowy profile of a duck on the pavement. "Now," Jo

seph decides, • ow it is time to leave." He begins his jour
ney towards the far lands of lower campus, where he will 
find the blue waters of Peacock Pond serenity. As his cotton 
tail darts away, a fellow rnbbit calls out to him, "Joseph, 
where you off to? You'r gonna miss our daily saturnalia of 
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sensuality and physical desires!" 

Without turning around Joseph responds with a resound
ing, "Quack." 

8 

He hops and hops, darting across the grass and tar un

til he reaches the dimple, upon which his cheeks take on a 
pinkish hue as memories of his past flash by. As he passes 

the large buildings of red brick, the transformation between 

rabbit and duck slowly begins iaking place, until suddenly 
he secs the glimmering water. His heart starts beating faster 
and faster, and his feet suddenly start to feel odd, moving 
in a Vjay he has never before felt. He is no longer hopping, 

no, but ... could it be? Ile has mastered waddling! Joseph 
waddles his way, craving the feeling of the cool wet water, 

the ta te of pond scum in his mouth and the sound of duck 
calls in his cars. He spies the rocky throne in the middle of 
the murky waters, his final destination, and upon the throne 
sits the maje tic and all-knowing Cowduck, a halo of pond 

scum around her head making her look like the angel she is. 

With the last of his energy he darts across Chapel Field, 

and upon reaching the stone embankment of the pond, leaps 
off towards the resting duck matriarch. Using his front puws 

like wings, he begins to flap them in the air, hurtling toward 
his goal, and as he floats, the rock coming nearer and nearer, 

his eyes lock with Cowduck\. Before plopping into the wa
ter, he hears her say, "Welcome, comrade." 

"Did you just sec a bunny just hop into the pond?" 
"No, I'm pretty sure that was a duck." 

I 
I 
I 

Overheard This Week: Voices from the Wheaton Community I 
BY JULIE BOGEN '14 & ALEX CILLEY '14 
MANAGING EDITOR & EDITOR-IN·CHIEF 

It's back. 

Yes, for the first time since 2010, the Wheaton Wire 
is both conflicted and proud to present "Overheard This 

Week," a collection of strange, nonsensical, and silly things 

people said at Wheaton this week. 

Some of these quotations don't seem to make sense in 

context. Some of them may have no context whatsoever. 

None of them are credited. as that would be unethical. Sort 

of funny, but unethical. We're not about that, right? 

As all exercises in laughing at ourselves go, a word of 

advice: don't take any of these things seriously. Actually, 

don't take any of these things seriously except the quota

tion pondering the origin of the color/fruit orange. We 

urge you to take that particular question very seriousJy, as 

it truly is one of life's greatest (solved) mysteries. 

We hope you enjoy! 

"I'd like to go to The Loft and purchase food for the sole purpose of returning it to the 
house and throwing it at them." 

"Did the color orange come first or the fruit orange?" 

"I hope to never be so desperate as to have to resort to sleeping with someone on 
this campus." 

"I think they're having a jumping contest?" 

"I'm not going to do any laundry .. .l'm just going to make my mom do It whenever 
she visits." 

"I don't need a coat. I am going to drink myself a coat." 

"Can I call your house the Temple?" 

l 
I 

I 

l 
1 


